
SAVE £1,000PP
ON ALL 2019 EUROPE & MEKONG 

SAILINGS

7 nights from  £1,240PP

The Summer Sale



We feel some of the best experiences can be had from being 
spontaneous, and if you book an award-winning 2019 river cruise with 
AmaWaterways, not only will you create some wonderful memories, 

but you’ll enjoy some fantastic fares in our Summer Sale.

Save £1,000 per person on all Europe &  
Mekong cruises.

PLUS Free Flights and Overseas Transfers on  
all 2019 Europe cruises.

Book by 31 August 2019.

We look forward to welcoming you on board the 
Highest Rated Fleet in Europe in 2019.

The Summer Sale



Welcome on board
    …OUR AWARD-WINNING FLEET

At AmaWaterways, river cruising is about more 
than the destination – it’s the entire experience, 
starting as soon as you board our ships.

Our ships are designed specifically to maximise every 
aspect of your onboard experience with elegant 
accommodations, comfortable public spaces and ample 
amenities. Whether you’re enjoying the high-quality cuisine 
in our restaurants, taking a dip in the pool or enjoying 
drinks at our complimentary “Sip & Sail” cocktail hour, your 
5-star floating hotel provides you with everything you need.

The sightseeing never stops, no matter where you might 
be on the ship. And since AmaWaterways created the 
innovative concept of twin balcony staterooms – complete 
with French and outside balcony – you’ll never miss the 
ever-changing scenery from the privacy of your beautifully 
appointed suite or stateroom.

n Our innovative ships offer staterooms  
 with connecting doors, as well as triple  
 and quadruple accommodations,  
 making river cruising more convenient  
 for groups and families

n The first to offer Twin Balcony   
 staterooms – relax inside with the breeze  
 from your French Balcony, or soak up  
 the scenery on your full outside balcony

n All ships have a heated pool or whirlpool, 
 with many offering a swim-up bar

n Complimentary Wi-Fi onboard 

n Experienced and dedicated Cruise  
 Managers both on your cruise and  
 your hotel/land extension

Features
OF YOUR EUROPEAN RIVER  
CRUISE SHIP:



Active Discovery
…EXPLORE THE WORLD YOUR WAY

AmaWaterways recognises that many guests 
want the option of participating in active leisure 
activities during their cruise.

As the first river cruise line to offer complimentary bikes onboard, 
if you decide on two wheels or two feet, our complimentary 
shore excursions offer a variety of options to take you well 
beyond the typical tourist trails.

Whether you want to reconnect with nature on a trek up 
to Veste Oberhaus Fortress in Passau or enjoy an authentic 
Oktoberfest celebration in the charming village of Vilshofen  
– an AmaWaterways exclusive experience – our carefully created 
tours showcase the rich diversity of each place you visit,  
all hosted by knowledgeable English-speaking local guides.

And just because you’re on holiday, your wellbeing doesn’t have 
to take a break too. Our professionally trained Wellness Hosts 
lead a variety of fitness classes, from Spinning to Pilates, and 
you can also take advantage of the heated pool or sun-deck 
walking track.

n Fleetwide Wellness Programme with  
 an onboard Wellness Host providing a  
 variety of exercise classes and wellness  
 discussions

n Expertly guided shore excursions  
 with Exclusive Special Interest Tours  
 - designed to allow smaller groups  
 to immerse themselves in local culture  
 including hands-on pretzel making  
 in Wertheim

n Adventurous guided biking and hiking  
 tours available, complete with Nordic  
 walking sticks if required

n Complimentary bicycles and helmets  
 to explore on your own  

Features
OF YOUR EUROPEAN RIVER  
CRUISE SHIP:



Savour the Flavours
…WITH ONE-OF-A-KIND DINING

With AmaWaterways, guests are given an 
unforgettable culinary experience reflecting 
flavours of the region in a variety of dining venues.

Onboard our ships, you’ll have plenty of choice when it  
comes to dining. Head to the Main Restaurant for exquisite 
locally-inspired cuisine – as well as traditional Western  
offerings – or savour award-winning cuisine at The Chef’s Table.

As the only venue of its kind on the rivers, The Chef’s Table 
offers a truly unique culinary experience - at no extra charge – 
as our expert chefs craft a multi-course tasting menu, complete 
with paired wines from Europe’s renowned wine regions.

Our newest ship – the double-width AmaMagna – gives you 
even more, offering unparalleled dining choices on the rivers 
with four distinctive dining venues. In addition to the Main 
Restaurant and The Chef’s Table, AmaMagna’s Al Fresco 
Restaurant features a retractable roof and windows – perfect 
for balmy evenings and warm summer days – offering lighter 
flavours with a focus on vegetarian and seafood options.  
And Jimmy’s Wine Bar - named in honour of the late Jimmy 
Murphy, one of AmaWaterway’s Co-founders – provides an intimate 
setting for groups and families to enjoy a delicious shared meal.

Even between meals, light lunch options, snacks, tapas 
and afternoon tea are all available in the Main Lounge, with 
gluten-free and vegetarian options available to cater to all 
requirements.

n AmaWaterways has been inducted  
 into La Chaîne des Rôtisseurs,  
 a prestigious international society for  
 those offering world-class cuisine 
 and gastronomic achievement

n Exquisite multi-course dinners  
 made with the freshest ingredients  
 from local markets

n Daily hand-selected complimentary  
 wines, along with beer and soft  
 drinks served during lunch and  
 dinner, and unlimited sparkling wine  
 served with breakfast

n Sip & Sail daily cocktail hour with  
 complimentary wine, beer, spirits  
 and soft drinks

Features
OF YOUR EUROPEAN RIVER  
CRUISE SHIP:



Luxurious Ships
n Berlitz Highest Rated Fleet in Europe
n Deluxe cruise accommodations in elegantly appointed 
 river-view stateroom and suites – most offering balconies  
 – ranging from 160 sq. ft to 350 sq. ft (AmaMagna offers  
 up to 710 sq. ft)
n Complimentary unlimited Wi-Fi onboard
n Entertainment-On-Demand, featuring the latest movie  
 releases, a collection of classics, news, sports and a large  
 selection of music channels
n Cotton bathrobes and slippers, soothing bath and body  
 products in your multi-jet shower, with bottled water   
 replenished daily

Inclusions
ON YOUR RIVER CRUISE

Award-Winning Cuisine
n Regionally inspired cuisine
n Unlimited complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks with  
 lunch and dinner on board and sparkling wine at breakfast  
 in Europe
n Unlimited beer, spirits and soft drinks throughout your cruise  
 & complimentary wine with lunch and dinner on the Mekong
n The Chef’s Table specialty restaurant
n Sip & Sail cocktail hour with complimentary wine, beer,  
 spirits and soft drinks
n Welcome Cocktail, Welcome Dinner, La Chaîne des Rôtisseurs  
 Dinner, Captain’s Cocktail and Gala Dinner
n Variety of alternative dining options, including early-riser  
 breakfasts, light lunches and a selection of complimentary  
 tapas, refreshments and snacks

Active Discovery &  
Shore Excursions
n A choice of up to 4 complimentary guided shore excursions  
 in every port, including Active Discovery hiking and  
 biking tours in Europe
n Complimentary bicycles for excursions or independent   
 exploration in Europe
n Additional Special Interest Tours
n Wellness Programme with an onboard Wellness Host fleetwide
n Onboard live entertainment, themed dinners and  
 cooking demonstrations 
n Services of a professionally trained Cruise Manager   
 throughout the cruise



Itinerary
DAY 1 Embark: Amsterdam

DAY 2 Amsterdam

DAY 3 Cologne

DAY 4 Rhine Gorge & Rüdesheim

DAY 5 Ludwigshafen

DAY 6 Strasbourg

DAY 7 Breisach

DAY 8 Disembark: Basel

Excursion Highlights
n Take a bike tour of one of France’s most  
 beautiful cities, Strasbourg, including  
 “La Petite France”

n Visit Anne Frank’s House in Amsterdam,  
 steeped  in history

n Tour the perfectly preserved city of  
 Heidelberg, the medieval city nestled in the  
 Neckar River Valley

n Hike in the Black Forest, full of cultural   
 traditions

7-NIGHT CRUISE 
AMSTERDAM TO BASEL 
(ALSO AVAILABLE IN REVERSE AS ENCHANTING RHINE)

The Summer Sale: PLUS FREE FLIGHTS & OVERSEAS TRANSFERS 
WHEN YOU BOOK BY 31 AUGUST 2019 SAVE £1,000PP

* This sailing operates in reverse as Enchanting Rhine. † Sailings departing on this date also operate in reverse as Enchanting Rhine. All fares are per person,    
 based on double occupancy and include cruise, roundtrip UK flights & transfers between airport & ship. Fares include our £1,000pp Summer Sale saving. 
 Fares correct at time of going to print.

Captivating
RHIINE

MONTH
WINDOW

STATEROOM
from

FRENCH
BALCONY

from

TWIN 
BALCONY

from

SUITE
from

July: 1†, 7, 8†, 13, 14†, 15†, 20*, 21†, 22†, 27, 28*, 29†  £1,663  £2,085  £2,648  £3,986 

August: 3*, 4, 5†, 10, 11†, 12†, 17*, 18†, 19†  £1,663  £2,296  £2,648  £3,986 

August: 25*, 26†  £1,944 SOLD OUT  £2,718  £4,056 

September: 1, 2†, 8†, 9†, 14, 15†, 16†, 21*, 22*, 23†, 28, 29, 30†  £1,874  £2,296  £2,859  £4,197 

October: 5*, 6†, 7†  £1,803  £2,225  £2,788  £4,126 

October: 13, 14  £1,733  £2,366  £2,718  £4,056 

October: 20†, 21†  £1,592  £2,014  £2,577  £3,915 

October: 27†, 28†  £1,451  £1,873  £2,436  £3,774 

November: 2, 3†, 4†  £1,381  £1,803  £2,366  £3,704 

November: 9, 10†  £1,521  £1,732  £2,295  £3,633 

November: 11†, 16, 17†, 18†  £1,240  £1,662  £2,225  £3,563 

December: 29*, 30*  £1,310  £1,732  £2,295  £3,633 

From £1,240pp including flights & transfers



Itinerary
DAY 1 Embark: Budapest

DAY 2 Budapest

DAY 3 Bratislava

DAY 4 Vienna

DAY 5 Weissenkirchen

DAY 6 Linz

DAY 7 Vilshofen & Passau

DAY 8 Disembark: Vilshofen

Excursion Highlights
n Discover breathtaking views from Castle Hill  
 over the city below in Budapest 

n Enjoy apricot treats and local wine tasting  
 in Weissenkirchen 

n Travel back in time down the cobbled streets  
 of the medieval town, Český Krumlov 

n Explore the dazzling city of Salzburg on a  
 half-day excursion

7-NIGHT CRUISE 
BUDAPEST TO VILSHOFEN 
(ALSO AVAILABLE IN REVERSE AS ROMANTIC DANUBE)

The Summer Sale: PLUS FREE FLIGHTS & OVERSEAS TRANSFERS 
WHEN YOU BOOK BY 31 AUGUST 2019 SAVE £1,000PP

MONTH
WINDOW

STATEROOM
from

FRENCH
BALCONY

from

TWIN 
BALCONY

from

SUITE
from

July: 5*, 12, 14, 19†, 21, 26†  £1,663  £2,296  £2,648  £3,986 

August: 2†, 9†, 11, 16†, 18*  £1,663  £2,085  £2,648  £3,986 

August: 23*, 30†  £1,803  SOLD OUT  £1,788  £4,126 

October: 6  £1,803  £2,225  £2,788  £4,126 

October: 11†, 13, 18  £1,733  £2,366  £2,718  £4,056 

October: 25†, 27*  £1,522  £1,944  £2,507  £3,845 

November: 1†, 3, 8*, 10*  £1,381  £2,014  £2,366  £3,704 

November: 15†, 22  £1,451  £1,873  £2,225  £3,563 

December: 27†, 29  £1,310  £1,732  £2,295  £3,633 

From £1,310pp including flights & transfers

Melodies
DANUBE

OF THE

*This sailing operates in reverse as Romantic Danube. † Sailings departing on this date also operate in reverse as Romantic Danube. All fares are per person,    
  based on double occupancy and include cruise, roundtrip UK flights & transfers between airport & ship. Fares include our £1,000pp Summer Sale saving. 
 Fares correct at time of going to print.



Excursion Highlights Itinerary
DAY 1 Embark: Bordeaux

DAY 2 Bordeaux & Libourne

DAY 3 Libourne & Blaye

DAY 4 Blaye & Bourg

DAY 5 Pauillac

DAY 6 Cadillac & Bordeaux

DAY 7 Bordeaux

DAY 8 Disembark: Bordeaux

Excursion Highlights
n Join an excursion to Saint Émilion, known for  
 its celebrated vineyards

n Get your heart pumping with an invigorating  
 bike tour through Libourne’s vineyards

n Enjoy live French music and dancing at an  
 exclusive wine festival in Bourg

n See a spectacular illumination cruise as the  
 structures of Bordeaux glow against the  
 night sky

7-NIGHT CRUISE 
BORDEAUX ROUNDTRIP 

The Summer Sale: PLUS FREE FLIGHTS & OVERSEAS TRANSFERS 
WHEN YOU BOOK BY 31 AUGUST 2019 SAVE £1,000PP

Taste
BORDEAUX

OF

MONTH
WINDOW

STATEROOM
from

FRENCH
BALCONY

from

TWIN 
BALCONY

from

SUITE
from

July: 11, ,18, 25 and August: 1, 8, 15, 22  £1,874  £2,507  £3,563  £3,986 

September: 5, 12, 19 and October: 3  £1,944  £2,577  £3,633  £3,986 

October: 10  £2,085  £2,648  SOLD OUT  £4,126 

November: 14  £1,592  £2,014  £3,070  £4,126 

From £1,592pp including flights & transfers

All fares are per person, based on double occupancy and include cruise, roundtrip UK flights & transfers between airport & ship. 
Fares include our £1,000pp Summer Sale saving. Fares correct at time of going to print.



Itinerary
DAY 1 Embark: Amsterdam

DAY 2 Amsterdam

DAY 3 Cologne

DAY 4 Rhine Gorge & Rüdesheim

DAY 5 Miltenberg & Wertheim

DAY 6 Würzberg

DAY 7 Bamberg

DAY 8 Disembark: Nuremberg

DAY 9 Nuremberg

Excursion Highlights
n What better city to visit on a river cruise than  
 stunning Amsterdam?

n Drink in an entire culture with a Kölsch beer  
 in Cologne

n Be charmed by Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical  
 Instrument Museum and enjoy one of the town’s  
 special delights, Rüdesheimer coffee

n After disembarking your ship, enjoy a city tour  
 of Nuremberg en route to your hotel

7-NIGHT CRUISE + 1-NIGHT 
COMPLIMENTARY HOTEL STAY 
AMSTERDAM TO NUREMBERG 
(ALSO AVAILABLE IN REVERSE)

The Summer Sale: PLUS FREE FLIGHTS & OVERSEAS TRANSFERS 
WHEN YOU BOOK BY 31 AUGUST 2019 SAVE £1,000PP

MONTH
WINDOW

STATEROOM
from

FRENCH
BALCONY

from

TWIN 
BALCONY

from

SUITE
from

July: 7, 28* and August: 4  £1,874  £2,085  £2,648  £3,986 

August: 25  £1,944  £2,155  £2,718  SOLD OUT 

September: 1, 22*, 29  £1,874  £2,296  £2,859  £4,197 

From £1,874pp including flights & transfers

Treasures
MAIN & RHINE

OF THE

*This sailing operates in reverse. All fares are per person, based on double occupancy and include cruise, roundtrip UK flights & transfers between airport    
 & ship. Fares include our £1,000pp Summer Sale saving. Fares correct at time of going to print.



Itinerary
DAY 1 Embark: Amsterdam

DAY 2 Amsterdam

DAY 3 Cologne

DAY 4 Rhine Gorge & Rüdesheim

DAY 5 Ludwigshafen

DAY 6 Strasbourg & Gengenbach

DAY 7 Breisach

DAY 8 Disembark: Basel

Excursion Highlights
n Experience the holiday traditions of Europe at  
 its most festive time of year

n Warm up with a mug of steamy glühwein at  
 the Cologne Christmas Market in front of the  
 UNESCO designated Gothic cathedral

n Meander through Heidelberg’s majestic   
 Christmas market nestled amongst the squares  
 of the Old Town

n Marvel at the world’s largest Advent calendar  
 in Gengenbach

Christmas Markets 7-NIGHT CRUISE 
AMSTERDAM TO BASEL

MONTH
WINDOW

STATEROOM
from

FRENCH
BALCONY

from

TWIN 
BALCONY

from

SUITE
from

November: 23*  £1,451  SOLD OUT  £2,225  £3,563 

November: 24†, 25†, 30  £1,310  £1,731  £2,295  £3,633 

December: 1†, 2†, 7*, 8†, 9†, 14, 15†, 16†, 21*, 22†, 23†  £1,310  £1,731  £2,295  £3,633 

From £1,310pp including flights & transfers

RHINEON THE

The Summer Sale: SAVE £1,000PP
PLUS FREE FLIGHTS & OVERSEAS TRANSFERS 
WHEN YOU BOOK BY 31 AUGUST 2019 

*This sailing operates in reverse. †Sailings departing on this date also operate in reverse. All fares are per person, based on double occupancy and include   
 cruise, roundtrip UK flights & transfers between airport & ship. Fares include our £1,000pp Summer Sale saving. Fares correct at time of going to print.



Itinerary
DAY 1 Embark: Nuremberg

DAY 2 Nuremberg

DAY 3 Regensburg

DAY 4 Passau

DAY 5 Linz

DAY 6 Melk, Wachau Valley & Dürnstein

DAY 7 Vienna

DAY 8 Disembark: Vienna

Excursion Highlights
n Visit Nuremberg’s Christkindlesmarkt,  
 one of the world’s largest and most famous  
 Christmas markets

n See the city of Passau dressed in her Bavarian  
 holiday splendour during the season of Advent

n Visit Mozart’s House, where he composed the  
 Linz Symphony

n Sing your favourite Christmas melodies in one  
 of the music capitals of the world

The Summer Sale: PLUS FREE FLIGHTS & OVERSEAS TRANSFERS 
WHEN YOU BOOK BY 31 AUGUST 2019 SAVE £1,000PP

MONTH
WINDOW

STATEROOM
from

FRENCH
BALCONY

from

TWIN 
BALCONY

from

SUITE
from

November: 24  SOLD OUT  £1,943  £2,295  £3,633 

December: 1*, 6, 8, 13*, 15*, 22, 29*  £1,310  £1,943  £2,295  £3,633 

From £1,310pp including flights & transfers

Magical Christmas
MARKETS

7-NIGHT CRUISE 
NUREMBERG TO VIENNA

*This sailing operates in reverse. All fares are per person, based on double occupancy and include cruise, roundtrip UK flights & transfers between airport    
 & ship. Fares include our £1,000pp Summer Sale saving. Fares correct at time of going to print.



Slovenia Croatia

Poland

Italy

Slovakia

Czech RepublicNUREMBERG

CONTINENTAL
DIVIDE

REGENSBURG

PASSAU

SALZBURG
MELK VIENNA

BUDAPEST

Germany

Hungary

Austria

KLOSTERNEUBURG

Excursion Highlights Itinerary
DAY 1 Embark: Budapest

DAY 2 Budapest

DAY 3 Vienna

DAY 4 Melk

DAY 5 Passau

DAY 6 Regensburg

DAY 7 Nuremberg

DAY 8 Disembark: Nuremberg

Excursion Highlights
n Travel back in time through cobblestone streets  
 twinkling with Christmas trees

n Browse through traditionally handmade  
 products in the Vörösmarty Square Christmas  
 market in Budapest

n The “City of Waltzes” market in Vienna offers  
 a treasure trove of gems

n Taste your way through Nuremberg’s   
 Christkindlesmarkt with bratwurst, rotbier  
 (red beer) and lebkuchen (gingerbread)

7-NIGHT CRUISE 
BUDAPEST TO NUREMBERG

The Summer Sale: PLUS FREE FLIGHTS & OVERSEAS TRANSFERS 
WHEN YOU BOOK BY 31 AUGUST 2019 SAVE £1,000PP

MONTH
WINDOW

STATEROOM
from

FRENCH
BALCONY

from

TWIN 
BALCONY

from

SUITE
from

November: 22  £1,451  £1,873  £2,225  £3,563 

November: 24*, 29†  £1,310  £1,943  £2,295  £3,633 

December: 1, 6, 8*, 13*, 20*  £1,310  £1,732  £2,295  £3,633 

From £1,310pp including flights & transfers

Iconic Christmas
MARKETS

*This sailing operates in reverse. †Sailings departing on this date also operate in reverse. All fares are per person, based on double occupancy and include   
 cruise, roundtrip UK flights & transfers between airport & ship. Fares include our £1,000pp Summer Sale saving. Fares correct at time of going to print.



Itinerary Excursion Highlights
n Visit traditional candy & rice workshops &  
 shop for unique treasures in the colourful  
 markets of Vietnam

n Enjoy Khmer folk dancing performed by  
 local children in the Saigon Lounge

n Be treated to a memorable Buddhist Blessing  
 Ceremony at a Cambodian monastery

n See the incredible life-sized carvings in the  
 temple walls at the Terrace of Elephants

* This sailing operates in reverse as Riches of the Mekong. Dates shown are Cruise Embarkation Dates. For Charms of the Mekong 11 night Cruise & Land   
 Package, start date is 2 days prior to embarkation. For Riches of the Mekong 12 night Cruise & Land Package, start date is 3 days prior to embarkation.
 All fares are per person, based on double occupancy and include cruise and, where relevant, land programmes. Fares include £1,000pp Summer Sale saving.

The Summer Sale: WHEN YOU BOOK BY 31 AUGUST 2019 SAVE £1,000PP

7-NIGHT CRUISE ONLY
VIETNAM TO CAMBODIA 
11-NIGHT CRUISE & LAND PACKAGE
WITH PRE & POST-CRUISE LAND EXTENSIONS IN
HO CHI MINH CITY AND SIEM REAP

MONTH
TWIN BALCONY SUITE

7nt CRUISE 
ONLY

11nt CRUISE & 
LAND PACKAGE

7nt 
CRUISE ONLY

11nt CRUISE & 
LAND PACKAGE

August: 5, 12*, 19  £737  £1,510  £1,722  £2,495 

September: 2, 9*  £878  £1,651  £1,863  £2,636 

September: 16  £1,019  £1,792  £2,004  £2,777 

September: 23*, 30  £1,089  £1,862  £2,074  £2,847 

October: 7*, 28. November: 4*, 11, 18*, 25
December: 2*, 9, 16*, 30*  £1,230  £2,003  £2,215  £2,988 

January 2020: 6, 13*, 20
February 2020: 3, 10*, 17, 24*  £1,436  £2,209  £2,546  £3,319 

March 2020: 16  £1,287  £2,060  SOLD OUT  SOLD OUT 

March 2020: 30  £1,657  £2,430  £2,249  £3,022 

April 2020: 13, 20*  £1,435  £2,208  £2,101  £2,874 

From £737pp cruise only

Charms
MEKONG

OF THE

2 NIGHT PRE-CRUISE OPTION: Ho Chi Minh City

DAY 1 Embark: Ho Chi Minh City

DAY 2 Cai Be & Sa Dec

DAY 3 Tan Chau & Border Crossing to Cambodia

DAY 4 Phnom Penh

DAY 5 Oudong & Kampong-Tralech

DAY 6 Oknhatey Village

DAY 7 Angkor Ban & Kampong Cham

DAY 8 Disembark: Kampong Cham

2 NIGHT POST-CRUISE OPTION: Siem Reap



Excursion Highlights

Staterooms & Suites
ON YOUR RIVER CRUISE

Terms & Conditions: Fares are per person based on double occupancy of the lead Category, unless otherwise stated and include cruise, port charges, 
return flights from the UK and standard transfers (between airport and ship). Complimentary Airfare and overseas transfers (Between Airport and Ship 
or Airport and Hotel if applicable and vice versa) are included only on European Departures. Savings only apply to Mekong sailings. ‘The AmaWaterways 
Summer Sale’ promotion applies to European sailings between 17th June and 29th December 2019 only, with flights from selected gateways only, and to 
Mekong sailings between 1st August 2019 and 30th April 2020. Flights from other gateways than those included in the promotion may incur a supplement.  
Flight schedules and airlines are fully at the discretion of AmaWaterways. Cancellations are subject to full loss of deposit (£270 per person) once flights  
have been confirmed. Solo guests must pay an additional supplement before receiving any savings. Fares and offers are subject to availability and may  
be changed or withdrawn at any time. Offers are valid on new bookings only made between 17th June and 31st August 2019. Terms & conditions apply.  
For full details visit www.amawaterways.co.uk or view our 2019 Europe, Asia & Africa Brochure.

Some Stateroom & Suite configurations differ, depending on your ship. Please see our website or brochure for Deck Plans.

AmaMagna Suites
Category: Grand Suite & Owner’s Suite
Outside Balcony
Suite ranging from 474 – 710 sq. ft. (24 – 33 sq. m.)
The largest Suites on the rivers, AmaMagna Suites include large  
Outside Balconies, expansive bathrooms and a sitting & dining area.

Suites
Category: Suite
French Balcony & Outside Balcony
Suite ranging from 255 – 350 sq. ft. (24 – 33 sq. m.)
Suites feature added enhancements, including larger sitting area and 
expansive bathrooms complete with a bathtub and separate shower.

Twin Balcony Staterooms
Category: BB, BA, AB, AA & AA+
French Balcony & Outside Balcony
Stateroom ranging from 210 – 290 sq. ft. (20 – 27 sq. m.)
Enjoy panoramic views and plenty of fresh air in our spacious Twin-Balcony 
staterooms that feature both a French balcony and an outside balcony.

French Balcony Staterooms
Category: C, CB, CA, B, A & A+
French Balcony
Stateroom ranging from 155 – 225 sq. ft. (14 – 21 sq. m.)
Generous in space, relax inside and still let the light and breeze in with  
your floor-to-ceiling French Balcony.

Window Staterooms
Category: E & D
Fixed Windows
Stateroom ranging from 160 – 170 sq. ft. (15 – 16 sq. m.)
Elegant in style, we have designed your ultimate retreat with every  
comfort and convenience in mind.

AmaDara Staterooms
Category: C, B, A & S
French Balcony & Outside Balcony
Staterooms ranging from 251 – 366 sq. ft. (23 - 34 sq. m.)
124 spacious staterooms and suites all with private twin balconies.



We look forward to welcoming you onboard
For more information please contact:

01454 634070 - South Glos
0117 428 0570 - Bristol

01225 418100 - Bath
www.ctheworld.co.uk

ABTA No.Y6393


